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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hon. Karl E. Manne

D

as on the preservation of our ability to suspend
licenses for failure to appear.

ear Colleagues:

To say that the past
two years have posed
unprecedented challenges
is an understatement. The Covid 19 pandemic,
with all of the attendant and ever-changing
mandates, legislation and guidance, while wellintentioned, has left many of us feeling bewildered
and frustrated as we, and our court personnel,
attempt to navigate the landscape and do our best
to serve our communities. Simultaneously, we who
have always viewed ourselves as presiding over the
“courts closest to the people,” have faced assault
by our state legislature, having been stripped of
the authority to exercise sound discretion in setting
reasonable bail for all but the most heinous
crimes. As crime has predictably skyrocketed, an
uninformed press and public often scapegoats
judges as being “soft on crime” and blame us for
recklessly releasing repeat offenders as though
we had a choice. Most recently, even our ability to
promote accountability for minor offenses has been
legislatively curtailed.
The refrain I’ve been hearing from our members
has been “what is NYSMA doing to fix this?” The
short answer is “all that we can.” We are ethically
prohibited from taking public positions on political
matters except as they affect the administration
of justice; however, these issues clearly do and
NYSMA was vocally opposed to and lobbied
against enactment of both the bail reform and
license suspension legislation. While we were
unsuccessful in stopping passage of these bills, we
would like to think that our efforts had some
bearing on the expansion of the list of offenses
upon which commitment is an option, as well
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Over the past eighteen months in-person lobbying
has been highly restricted due to Covid; however,
our legislative agenda remains at the forefront of
our purpose and mission. At the top of that agenda
is the restoration of judicial discretion over rigid
“one size fits all” rules which may result in
injustice rather than justice as we are compelled to
follow a chart rather than consider the totality of
circumstances. Over the next year you may count
on your Association, and me, to remind our state
legislators that as magistrates we are elected by our
local communities to serve our local communities;
that we enjoy the trust of the people we serve, and
we deserve the trust of those in Albany as well.

With warmest regards,
Karl E. Manne
President

New!
NYSMA Bronze plaques!
This beautiful bronze plaque
is available now. Suitable for
mounting on your chambers’ door or for use
as a paperweight. Makes a great gift for a
fellow judge! Just $15, shipping included. Get
yours now. Send a check for $15 payable to
NYSMA at 163 Delaware Avenue - Suite 108 Delmar, New York 12054
(Members of families of recently deceased members
can have a bronze plaque at no charge to mount on a
headstone. Please call Hon. Tanja Sirago at (800) 669-6247
for details.)
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Executive Committee Highlights
1000 Islands Harbor Hotel, Clayton, New York
June 19, 2021
The Executive Committee meeting of the New
York State Magistrates Association was held on
Saturday, June 19, 2021 at 8:40 A.M., at the 1000
Islands Harbor Hotel, Clayton, New York, with the
President Elect, Hon. Karl Manne, in the chair and
the Secretary, Hon. Tanja Sirago, present.
Hon. Jonah Triebwasser moved to accept the minutes
of the March meeting with the correction of the
missing underlines in the sections of the bylaws;
Carried.
Hon. Amel Jowdy moved to accept the treasurer’s
report; Carried.
Hon. Edward Van Der Water moved to amend the
bylaws of the Association to include language that
allows for electronic means for meetings, specifically,
Sections 3, regarding a Special Executive Committee
Meeting, and Section 5 regarding an emergency
vote; Carried. (See below)
“ARTICLE VII: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Section 1. The Executive Committee shall consist
of the elected officers and directors and all past
Presidents of the Association. The President shall
be the Chairperson of the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee shall have the power and
authority to conduct all business of the Association.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall meet
five (5) times a year at least quarterly with two (2)
meetings being held at the site of the Annual Meeting,
one meeting immediately prior to and one meeting
immediately subsequent to the Annual Meeting.
All regular meetings shall be at times and places set
by the President on at least three (3) weeks written
notice to members of the Executive Committee.
Section 3. A special meeting of the Executive
Committee may be called by the President or any
five (5) members thereof on at least five (5) days
written notice by overnight mail service, email, or
FAX transmission to the members designating the

By Hon. Tanja Sirago

time and place of the special meeting which shall
be held within twenty-five (25) miles of the city of
Albany, New York. Such meeting may be conducted
virtually/electronically and in such instances a
particular place for the meeting is not relevant.
Section 4. At all meetings of the Executive
Committee, the quorum necessary for the transaction
of business shall consist of at least a majority of the
eligible voting officers and directors of the Association.
Section 5. Whenever it is deemed by the President
that it is necessary to act on a matter and time
limitations are such that action must be taken
immediately, a virtual/electronic meeting may be
called or a vote on such emergency action may be
taken by overnight mail, fax, and e-mail, whatever
is appropriate for the individual member of the
Executive Committee. The Secretary shall, by
overnight mail, email, or FAX transmit a copy of
the proposed resolution together with the request
for the vote to each member of the Executive
Committee with a notice that the vote will be
counted within three (3) days.
A vote on such emergency action may be taken
virtually/electronically, by overnight mail, electronic
facsimile or e-mail, whatever is appropriate for the
individual member of the Executive Committee
and that a majority of those voting shall control as
long as the number of members voting would be
sufficient for a quorum as set forth in section 4 of
this Article.
Section 6. The Executive Committee will employ
an Executive Director who shall be the chief
operating officer of the SMA performing the duties
as detailed in the job description and taking
instruction on matters of policy from the Executive
Committee. He or she shall hold the position at the
pleasure of the Executive Committee and shall act
as the Secretary of the Annual Meeting and any
and all Executive Committee, Special or Interim
Meetings and shall record proper minutes of all
such meetings. The Executive Director shall prepare
Continued on page 4
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such reports as are pertinent to the effective
operation of the Association or which the Executive
Committee in regular session may direct.”
Hon. Sherry Davenport moved to create a written set
of guidelines / policies for the scholarships; Carried.
Old Business:
At the previous meeting, Hon. Karl Manne looked
into a company to produce bronze medallions with
the NYSMA logo to be made available for purchase
by members. Trophies Plus is able to produce
them with a $120.00 casting fee and a cost of
$5.00 per medallion with no minimum required.1
Hon. Michael Petucci moved to order 100 medallions,
plus the cost of taxes and shipping; Carried. Hon.
Thomas Sheeran moved to provide a complimentary
medallion to the family of any deceased member,
free of charge; Carried.
Hon. Dennis Young discussed the compensation of
Centralized Arraignment Parts (CAP) court judges.
Hon. Michael Fedish offered a compensation schedule
for CAP courts to help in any efforts to make it
more equal across the State.
New Business:
Discussion was held on the continuation of Virtual
Arraignment Parts (VAP) courts until July 15th by
Executive Order and Judge Marks’s Administrative
Order CPL 180.20 only in certain designated courts.
The Executive Order is expiring. The Defender’s
Association is against VAPs. Perhaps NYSMA
should add to our legislative agenda that judges
have the right to conduct virtual proceedings. President Elect Karl Manne will meet with the Council
of Judicial Associations and will get their opinions
on it.
Hon. Jonah Triebwasser moved to have NYSMA
support the continuation of VAP courts. There was
a discussion. Hon. Robert Bogle called the question.
A vote taken; Carried.
Hon. Michael Fedish moved to adjourned meeting
at 11:13am.
Our next executive board meeting is scheduled for
September 26, 2021.
1

Editor’s note: The final cost of $15.00 to
the members includes casting fee for the die
and shipping.
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21 Everett Road Extension
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NYSMA Bylaws

(As amended 4/13/19, 9/16/19, 3/27/21, 6/19/21)

ARTICLE I: NAME
Section 1. The name of the organization shall be THE
NEW YORK STATE MAGISTRATES ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
Section 1. The New York State Magistrates Association
exists to develop better methods and desirable
improvements in the administration of the Magistrates
courts: to promote education and interchange of ideas
and experiences of magistrates to that end; and to
promote appropriate legislation for these purposes.
ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. All town, village or associate village justices
of the State of New York who have been duly elected
or appointed shall be eligible for membership and
must be a sitting justice at the time of acceptance into
membership of this Association.

duties of the President in the event of the death or
during the disability of the President. The duties of
the President-elect and Vice Presidents shall be those
specifically delegated to such officers by the President
and the duties of the other officers shall be those
generally required of such officers.
ARTICLE VI: DIRECTORS
Section 1. There shall be twelve (12) Directors of the
Association. The term of office of a Director shall be
three (3) years. The terms shall be staggered to allow
four (4) Directors to be elected each year at the Annual
Meeting. No Director who has served a full term can be
elected to succeed himself/herself, but may be elected
again after a lapse of one or more years from his/her
previous term. In the election of candidates for Directors,
consideration should be given to securing representatives
from each judicial district of the State outside the city
of New York.
ARTICLE VII: EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Section 2. Only members of the Association in good
standing shall be entitled to vote.
Section 3. Any person who is a member of the
Association may continue his/her membership although
his/her term of office as town justice, village justice or
associate justice shall have expired, except those under
suspension pursuant to Article XII or those who have
been expelled from membership pursuant to Article
XVI hereof.
ARTICLE IV: DUES
Section 1. The dues shall be set by the Executive
Committee.

Section 1. The Executive Committee shall consist of
the elected officers and directors and all past Presidents
of the Association. The President shall be the Chairperson
of the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee
shall have the power and authority to conduct all business
of the Association.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall meet five (5)
times a year at least quarterly with two (2) meetings
being held at the site of the Annual Meeting, one meeting
immediately prior to and one meeting immediately
subsequent to the Annual Meeting. All regular meetings
shall be at times and places set by the President on at
least three (3) weeks written notice to members of the
Executive Committee.

ARTICLE V: OFFICERS
Section 1. There shall be a President, a President-elect,
a First Vice-president, a Second Vice-president, a Third
Vice-president, and a Treasurer who shall be elected
by the membership at the Annual Meeting and shall
serve along with the President until the next Annual
Meeting. The President-elect shall automatically
succeed to the office of the President upon the expiration
of the President’s term of office and shall perform the

Section 3. A special meeting of the Executive Committee
may be called by the President or any five (5) members
thereof on at least five (5) days written notice by
overnight mail service, email, or FAX transmission
to the members designating the time and place of the
special meeting which shall be held within twenty-five
Continued on page 6
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(25) miles of the city of Albany, New York. Such meeting
may be conducted virtually/electronically and in such
instances a particular place for the meeting is not relevant.
Section 4. At all meetings of the Executive Committee,
the quorum necessary for the transaction of business
shall consist of at least a majority of the eligible voting
officers and directors of the Association.
Section 5. Whenever it is deemed by the President that
it is necessary to act on a matter and time limitations
are such that action must be taken immediately, a
virtual/electronic meeting may be called or a vote on
such emergency action may be taken by overnight mail,
fax, and e-mail, whatever is appropriate for the individual
member of the Executive Committee. The Secretary
shall, by overnight mail, email, or FAX transmit a copy
of the proposed resolution together with the request for
the vote to each member of the Executive Committee
with a notice that the vote will be counted within three
(3) days. A vote on such emergency action may be taken
virtually/electronically, by overnight mail, electronic
facsimile or e-mail, whatever is appropriate for the
individual member of the Executive Committee and that
a majority of those voting shall control as long as the
number of members voting would be sufficient for a
quorum as set forth in section 4 of this Article.
Section 6. The Executive Committee will employ an
Executive Director who shall be the chief operating
officer of the SMA performing the duties as detailed in
the job description and taking instruction on matters of
policy from the Executive Committee. He or she shall
hold the position at the pleasure of the Executive
Committee and shall act as the Secretary of the Annual
Meeting and any and all Executive Committee, Special
or Interim Meetings and shall record proper minutes of
all such meetings. The Executive Director shall prepare
such reports as are pertinent to the effective operation
of the Association or which the Executive Committee
in regular session may direct.

be members of the Executive Committee and shall be
selected from geographically diverse areas to represent
different Judicial Districts; they shall not be a candidate
for an elected position of the Association. The immediate
past President shall be the Chairperson of the Nominating
Committee. The Nominating Committee shall meet
following the first Executive Committee meeting at the
time of the Annual Meeting to interview prospective
candidates and decide upon nominations. A majority of
the members present shall be sufficient to nominate a
candidate. The Nominating Committee shall present to
the membership at the Annual Meeting a slate of candidates nominated for officer and director positions to
be considered for election by the members attending
such Annual Meeting.
Section 3. Legislative Committee. The President shall
designate the Chairperson and members of the Legislative
Committee. The Legislative Committee shall review,
propose, and make recommendations with respect
to proposed legislation that will effect the town and
village courts, magistrates, or the administration of the
justice system.
Section 4. Audit Committee: The President shall
designate a Chairperson and members of the Audit
Committee. The Audit Committee shall meet at least
once a year at least sixty (60) days prior to the Annual
Meeting and its duties shall be to review the financial
records of the Association.
Section 5. The Site Selection Committee: The President
shall designate the Chairperson and Members of the Site
Selection Committee. The Site Selection Committee
shall consider and recommend location of sites for the
holding of the Annual Meeting of the membership.

Section 1. The President shall be an ex-officio member
of all committees.

Section 6. Judicial Training and Education Committee:
The President shall designate a Chairperson and members
of the Judicial Training and Education Committee.
The Judicial Training and Education Committee
should confer with the Office of Court Administration
concerning responsibility for the training sessions and
make recommendation and suggestions to said agency
pertaining to the training and education of the justices
serving the town and village courts.

Section 2. Nominating Committee: The Nominating
Committee shall consist of all past Presidents, the
incumbent President of the Association, the Presidentelect of the Association, and four association members
appointed by the President. Those appointed shall not

Section 7. Albany Office Committee: The President
shall be the Chairperson, the President-elect shall
be the Vice-Chairperson. The President shall also
appoint other members to the Albany Office Committee.
The Albany Office Committee shall report and make

ARTICLE VIII: COMMITTEES
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recommendations to the Executive Committee regarding
all activities, including office space, of the Office.
Section 8. Bylaws Committee: The President shall
designate a Chairperson and members of the Bylaws
Committee who shall review amendments submitted to
it by the members and make recommendations on the
same to the Executive Committee for its approval.
Section 9. Finance Committee: The Chairperson shall
be the Treasurer of the Association, other members
shall include the President-elect, Executive Director and
others as designated by the President of the Association.
The duties of the Finance Committee shall include,
but are not limited to, preparing and submitting the
annual budget to the Executive Committee for approval,
preparation of various forms required of the Association
and plans for investment of Association moneys pursuant
to a plan approved by the Executive Committee.
Section 10. Appointment of Committees: The President
shall appoint all members of committees and designate
the chairperson of each committee except as otherwise
provided in these bylaws. The President shall designate
any other committees and the duties thereof as the
President shall deem appropriate.
ARTICLE IX: QUALIFICATIONS, VACANCIES
AND ELECTIONS
Section 1. Qualifications: All officers and directors
must be sitting justices of a town or village court at the
time of their election or appointment and throughout
their term of office; and if any officer or director shall
cease to be either a sitting justice or a member of the
Association in good standing, his or her office shall be
declared immediately vacant.
Section 2. Vacancies among the officers, directors,
members of the Executive Committee or the Chairperson
of the Nominating Committee occurring by reason of
resignation, death, suspension or expulsion shall be
filled by majority vote of the Executive Committee and
such person shall hold office until the next annual
meeting, at which time the unexpired term, if any, will
be filled by election of the Association.
Section 3. In addition to the candidates nominated
by the Nominating Committee, other candidates may
be nominated at the Annual Meeting by motion duly
made and seconded by members in good standing. The
candidate(s) must first provide written notice of intent

to do so to the Nominating Committee. Said notice must
be filed at the Association’s conference registration desk
between 9:00am and 12:00 noon of the day of the
annual business meeting. For an uncontested election,
i.e.: only one candidate for an open officer position or
only one candidate for each open director position,
voting shall be by show of hands. For a contested
election, i.e., more than one candidate for an open officer
position or more candidates for director positions than
the number of open director positions, voting shall be
by written, secret ballot. In a contested election for
an officer position, if the ballot does not result in one
candidate receiving a majority of the votes cast, the
candidate receiving the fewest votes shall be eliminated
and another ballot shall be taken until a candidate
receiving a majority of the votes is elected. In a
contested election for director positions, the candidates
receiving the highest number of votes shall be elected.
If one of the open director positions is for an unexpired
term, the elected candidate with the lowest number of
votes shall fill that unexpired term. If there is a tie between two or more candidates for a position not filled
pursuant to the foregoing provisions, another ballot
shall be taken. If the tie is not broken on the second ballot,
the candidate elected shall be decided by coin toss.
Section 4. Each of the candidates for officer and director
positions may address the membership at the Annual
Meeting for up to three (3) minutes about his or her
background and qualifications. Other speakers and
questions shall not be permitted; except that, if a
candidate cannot be present at the Annual Meeting for
good cause as determined by the President, such candidate
may designate another member who is not a member of
the Nominating Committee to speak for him or her.
Absentee and proxy ballots are not allowed. Cumulative
voting is not allowed. A ballot shall not be disallowed if
the votes on it are fewer than the number of officer and
director positions to be filled. The Executive Director
and his or her designees shall count the votes (by a
show of hands or written ballot, as the case may be),
and the Executive Director shall certify the election
results to the Executive Committee. In a contested
election, the candidates for contested positions may
each appoint a representative to observe the counting
of the ballots.
ARTICLE X: VOTING BY MAIL
Section 1. Whenever it is deemed by the Executive
Committee that is necessary to take a vote on any
Continued on page 8
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subject by mail between meetings of the members of the
Association, the Executive Director shall mail a copy of
the proposed resolution, together with a request for a
vote, to each member at least twenty (20) days before
the votes are to be counted, and a majority of those
voting shall control the vote. This Section shall be
deemed complied with by printing the same in the
Association’s publication and notifying the members in
such publication of the date when votes will be counted,
providing such be placed in the mail at least thirty (30)
days before the votes are to be counted.
ARTICLE XI: RULES OF ORDER
Section 1. Robert’s Rules of Order shall be the
parliamentary authority in conducting the meetings of
the Association and the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE XII: SUSPENSION OF MEMBERS
Section 1. The Executive Committee shall have power
to suspend from membership in the Association any
member whose dues shall be two (2) years in default,
upon giving notice to such member that such action will
be taken thirty (30) days after mailing such a notice to
the member, unless such delinquent dues shall have
been paid.
ARTICLE XIII: HONORARY MEMBERS
Section 1. The Executive Committee, by unanimous
secret ballot, may, at any meeting, elect as Honorary
Members of this Association such members, distinguished
Jurists, or other persons who have rendered extraordinary
services to the Association. Such Honorary Members
shall not be required to pay any dues nor shall they have
any vote. Provided, however, that any member of the
Executive Committee desiring to propose a person for
Honorary Membership shall so advise the Executive
Director of the Association, who shall include such
proposed nomination in the notice calling the meeting
of Executive Committee.

shall have been submitted to the Executive Committee
prior to its first meeting at the Annual Meeting.
Section 2. Any member desiring to submit an amendment
to the Bylaws may submit the same to the Executive
Committee at any time for their consideration and, if
approved by the Executive Committee such amendment
will be submitted to the general membership as herein
provided.
Section 3. These Bylaws may also be amended,
repealed or new Bylaws adopted by the members of
the Association at any special meeting, called by the
Executive Committee upon thirty (30) days notice to
the membership with the reason therefor being stated
including the wording of the proposed amendment.
Section 4. These Bylaws may also be amended, repealed
or new Bylaws adopted by the affirmative vote of a
majority of the whole Executive Committee given any
meeting, upon thirty (30) days notice thereof to the
Committee that such amendment, or repeal or the adoption
of new Bylaws is one of the purposes of such meeting
with the actual wording included in the notice.
ARTICLE XV: DISSOLUTION OF THE
ASSOCIATION
Section 1. The Association is irrevocably dedicated to
and operated exclusively for the purpose of promoting
the ends of Justice in this State through the Justice
Court System and no part of the income or assets of
the Association shall be distributed to nor inure to the
benefit of any individual; it is (an Educational association)
a Business league within the provisions of Section 501(c)
(6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or provisions
amendatory thereto; in the event of the dissolution of
the Association or the winding up of its affairs, its property
shall not be conveyed nor distributed to any individual
or organization created or operated for profit, but shall
be conveyed and distributed only to an organization
created and operated for purposes similar to those of
the Association.

ARTICLE XIV: AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS
Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended by a majority
vote of all the members present at an Annual Meeting,
provided notice of the amendment shall have been
published in the Association’s publication mailed to the
members at least thirty (30) days prior to such Annual
Meeting. The proposed amendment may be amended at
the Annual Meeting provided such proposed amendment
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate

ARTICLE XVI: EXPULSION FROM
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. Mandatory Expulsion: A member of this
Association shall no longer be eligible for membership
and shall be expelled from membership automatically
in the event of any of the following occurrences:
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(a) When such member has been removed from
office.
(b) Where such member has been convicted of a
felony.
(c) Where such member has resigned his or her
office as town justice, village justice or associate
village justice pursuant to a stipulation of
resignation entered into with the New York
State Commission on Judicial Conduct.
(d) Where such member has had a sanction imposed
by the New York State Commission on Judicial
Conduct and that decision contained a stipulation
that the Justice will neither seek nor accept
judicial office in the future.
Section 2. Discretionary Expulsion: In addition, a
member may be expelled from membership by a twothirds (2/3) vote of those present of the voting members
of the Executive Committee of this Association at a
meeting called for the purpose of considering charges
against said members, subject to the following:
(a) When a motion for expulsion pursuant to this
section is brought before the Executive Committee,
notice of the charges against such member shall
be served in writing at least thirty (30) days
prior to the meeting called for the purpose of
considering the charges.

render a decision therein finding the charges
substantiated and expelling the member or finding
that the charges are without merit.
(f) The Secretary of the Association shall cause a
record of the proceedings to be made including
the determination of the Executive Committee
which record and determination shall be
sealed and held in confidence by the Association,
to be disclosed only to officers of the Association
requiring information concerning the determination
and the appropriate disciplinary agency of the
Judicial System, upon request there from.
(g)In the event of a decision to expel the member,
such matter will be brought before the Executive
Committee at its next regularly scheduled meeting
with the notification of removal being as per the
direction of the Executive Committee.
ARTICLE XVII: OFFICES
Section 1. Principal Office: The principal office of the
Association shall be at such a place in the State of New
York as the Executive Committee shall from time to
time determine.
Section 2. Other Offices: The Association may also
have an office or offices other than said Principal Office
or place/places either within or without the State of
New York, as the Executive Committee shall from time
to time determine or the business of the Association
may require.

(b) Such member may be represented by counsel.
ARTICLE XVIII: FISCAL YEAR
(c) On the date specified for consideration of the
motion of expulsion, the Executive Committee
shall conduct a hearing at which evidence will
be presented to support the charges and such
evidence as may be produced by the member
charged will be heard.
(d)Notice of the meeting to consider a motion of
expulsion shall be given to the members of the
Executive Committee and the charged member
at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the
meeting and hearing.
(e) At the conclusion of all evidence or on default
of the member charged to answer the charges, the
Executive Committee shall consider all matters
before it having to do with the charge(s) and

Section 1. The fiscal year of the Association shall end
on the thirty-first (31) day of December in each year.
ARTICLE XIX: ANNUAL AUDIT
Section 1. The Executive Director shall insure that an
independent auditor performs an annual audit of the
Associations Financial Records.
ARTICLE XX: ELECTRONIC MEETINGS
Section 1. Association meetings may be conducted
electronically within the limitations of the current
electronic technology available and subject to applicable
rules.
Continued on page 10
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Section 2. The Annual Business Meeting, Nominating
Committee Meeting, and five regularly scheduled Executive
Committee meetings may be held electronically in the
event a public emergency, a pandemic, or a natural or
man-made disaster renders the holding of an in-person
meeting of the Executive Committee unlawful or
unadvisable for health and safety concerns. The
President of this Association, or if unavailable, the next
available ranking person shall have the authority to
elect to conduct the above-listed meetings electronically
with the consent of the Executive Committee.
Section 3. Where time is of the essence under Article
VII: Executive Committee, a Special Executive
Committee Meeting authorized under Section 3 and
an emergency vote authorized under Section 5 may be
conducted virtually. The President of this Association,
or if unavailable, the next available ranking person shall
have the authority to elect to conduct the above-listed
meetings electronically.
Section 4. All other meetings not referenced in Section
2 or 3 may be held electronically at the discretion of the
Committee Chair or Liaison.
Section 5. Electronic meetings, where practical and
possible, shall be subject to the rules and procedures
applicable to in-person meetings. For example, electronic
meetings of the Executive Committee are subject
to the quorum specified in Article VII: Executive
Committee, Section 4. of these bylaws. In such cases, the
number of members in good standing attending an
electronic meeting are those who are logged into the
meeting at the time the vote is taken. The physical
meeting location requirements are waived when a
meeting is held electronically. An anonymous vote
conducted through electronic means shall be deemed a
ballot vote, fulfilling any provision in the bylaws or rules
that a vote be conducted by ballot. Approved guests
attending electronic meetings shall not be allowed to
vote in electronic meetings.

Section 7. The Executive Committee shall select the
platform used to conduct electronic meetings of the
Association. The platform should provide members
attending a meeting by computer or cellphone with
the ability to visually display and confirm all members
participating, the ability to seek recognition and make
motions from the floor, and the ability to provide members
with anonymous voting capability where required by
the bylaws.
Section 8. The notice of an electronic meeting should
include an explanation on how to participate in it, the
type of equipment or computer software required for
participation, and contingencies for technical difficulties
or malfunctions. The notice should also explain conditions
under which a member may raise a point of order, methods
for seeking recognition and obtaining the floor, means
by which motions may be submitted in writing, and
methods for taking and verifying votes.
Section 9. The Executive Committee shall determine
who is authorized to record the video, audio, and the
dissemination of any said recordings from a NYSMA
selected platform used to conduct an electronic meeting.

Jumble Answers:
XXI: Repeal the Eighteenth Amendment
XXII: Presidential Treasure
XXIII: Presidential Electors for Washington D.C.
XXIV: Abolition of the Poll Tax Qualification
XXV: Presidential Vacancy, Disability, or Incapacity
XXVI: Reduction of Voting Age Qualification
XXVII: Congressional Pay Limitation

Section 6. Members’ participation in an electronic
meeting shall constitute their attendance at the meeting.
Attendance in electronic meetings shall be limited to
those members in good standing who would otherwise
attend if it were held in person unless specific people
are approved by the President or person presiding over
said meeting. All members and others approved to
attend an electronic meeting shall be required to
advance register for said meeting and provide their
names and other requested information.
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate

Final answer:
Why couldn’t the President afford to move the
Washington Monument?
IT WAS SO BIG, HE COULDN’T BUDGET!
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2021 – 2022 Legislative Agenda
1) Bail Reform - Continue to advocate for changes
and reform regarding the Bail Reform Act of 2019.
We object, in the interest of justice, to any continued
reduction in our authority to require defendants
to appear in court on a timely and scheduled basis.
2) Suspensions - In the interest of justice, we
oppose any elimination or reduction of the
authority of the courts to suspend driver’s
license and registration for failure to comply
with court orders including payment of surcharges
and fines and the failure to appear in court.
3) Retirement Benefits for Town and Village
Justices - Town and Village Justices have given
years of dedicated service to their communities
and New York State. Considering the nominal
pay these local Justices receive, and the fact that
they are on call and available 24/7/365, the
Committee believes that full retirement benefits
would be an appropriate recognition of their
service which would not have a significantly
negative impact on the state retirement system.
4) Court System Funding - NYSMA has advocated
that the State provide adequate funds to continue
implementation of the Action Plan including
JCAP for the State’s town and village justice
courts. To provide true access, the courts must
have well trained personnel and maintain all
necessary facilities. As part of this, the State
should bring the JCAP amount back up to
$10,000,000.00 per year.
5) Wedding Officiating Fees - Raise the fee for a
Town or Village Justice to perform a wedding to
a maximum of $300.00.
6) Associate Village Justice. Amend the Term of
Appointment - Amend the term for which an
associate village justice is appointed from one
year to a maximum of four years. Second
associate village justice - Support legislation
which permits the appointment of a second
associate village justice directly by the Mayor
and Board of Trustees instead of the current
requirement of New York State Legislative
approval on each separate occasion.

7) Translation Services - Raise the statutory
reimbursement rate for translation services
(foreign language and sign language for the deaf)
from $25.00 per day to $300.00 per day.
8) Amendment of ABC Law 65-c - Recommend to
the Legislature to allow the Court to suspend
the driving privileges of a defendant in those
instances where a defendant fails to appear
and/or fails to comply with a sentence imposed
by the court in connection with the charge of
unlawful consumption and/or sale of an alcoholic
beverage; and/or authorize courts to render
default judgments in cases of failure to answer
for unlawful possession of an alcoholic beverage
with the intent to consume by persons under the
age of twenty-one years.
9) SAFE Act - Amend the New York SAFE Act to
exempt sitting and retired judges from re-registering
periodically for pistol permits in the same manner
as Law Enforcement Officers are currently exempt.
10) CPL 730.30 – Amend section 730.30 of the
New York State Criminal Procedure Law to
allow the Court to remand a defendant pending
completion of his/her Psychological Exam under
CPL Article 730.
11) Suspend Motor Vehicle Registration – Mandate
that individuals with suspended (SCOFF-Law)
vehicle registrations be prohibited from changing
their license plates and registration until the fees
and surcharges associated with their current
suspended license plates and registration is
resolved with the suspended issuing court.
12) Mandate Suspension – Require Department of
Motor Vehicles to suspend, upon Court order, the
vehicle registration of a defendant up to the
re-registration date, and not stop the procedure
at 60 days before re-registration date, as is currently
the policy.

Fall 2021 - The Magistrate
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Case Law Update

By The Honorable Robert Bogle, Acting Supreme Court
Justice, Supervising Judge of the Nassau County town
and Village Courts, Past-Presiedent NYSMA

B

ail Reform Cases. The TOP (and only)
10 Cases

1) People v. Steininger, 66 Misc.3d 693, 117 NYS3d 512
(Sup. Ct. NY Co. 2019). A defendant, on consent of
counsel, can waive the statute and have bail imposed
for a non-qualifying offense.
2) People ex rel. Sara Molinaro, on behalf of Wei Li v.
Warden, Rikers Island, 195 AD3d 885, 150 NYS3d 123
(App. Div. 2nd Dept. 2021). A defendant who is entitled
to release under the Bail Reform Law cannot be jailed
pending his examination under Article 730, but can
remain confined at the hospital where the examination
is taking place, and must be released at the conclusion
of the examination CPL 730.20 (3).
3) People v. Keitt, 71 Misc.3d 539, 142 Nys3d 328 (Co.
Ct. Sullivan Co. 2021), monetary bail can be imposed on
a non-qualifying offense if in the facts of the case the
“crime that is alleged caused the death of another person”
CPL 510.10 (H)(j). Defendant was charged with Criminal
Possession of a Controlled Substance in the Third
Degree. Here, the victim allegedly died from a drug
overdose from illegal drugs provided by the defendant.
4) People v. Johnston, 67 Misc.3d 2167, 121 NYS3d 836
(City Ct., Cohoes 2020) City Court Judge held that the Bail
Reform Law (CPL 530.20/CPL 510.10[3]) is a violation
of the separation of powers and is unconstitutional
as applied to the case at bar, where a non-qualifying
offense (VTL 511.[2][a])a Class A misdemeanor)
requires bail as the court finds it is the least restrictve
condition to ensure defendant’s return to court.
5) People v. Chensky, 67 Misc.3d 373, 120 NYS3d 621
(Sup. Ct., Nassau Co. 2020), where the defendant failed
to appear in court twice and did not voluntarily respond
to an active Bench Warrant, the defendant was classified
as “persistently failed to appear” and therefore bail can
be imposed on a non-qualifying offense.
6) People v. Browne, 71 Misc.3d 978, 146 NYS3d 480
(Sup. Ct., NY Co. 2021). Where defendant failed to
appear, Bench Warrant issued and then involuntarily
returned to court three and one half years later, defendant
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate

was declared a person who persistently failed to appear
and bail could be imposed on a non-qualifying offense.
7) People v. Brown, 69 Misc.3d 259, 129 NYS3d 298
(Co. Ct. Orange Co. 2020). Defendant was charged with
Criminal Possession of a Controlled Substance in the
Second and Third Degree and ROR’d on March 23,
2020, only to be arrested on the same charge for a
subsequent criminal event on July 15, 2020. To revoke
ROR and have bail imposed, the Court took testimony
from several police officers on the scene of July 15, 2020
by way of a preliminary hearing. The Court found it
had reasonable cause as to both the first underlying
felony (Indictment) and the court testimony as to the
subsequent felony, and bail can be imposed.
8) People v. Franklin, 72 Misc.3d 537, 149 NYS3d 778
(Crim. Ct. Bronx Co. 2021). No specific evidence is
required and needed to determine reasonable cause.
The defendant committed both the underlying and
subsequent felonies. A complaint by the arresting
officer was insufficient, but testimony is not required
either. Affirmations, admissions, documents and prior
testimony are just a few examples that are satisfactory
to allow bail on a non-qualifying offense.
9) People v. Dismile, 71 Misc.3d 331, 142 NYS3d 319
(Co. Ct. Sullivan Co. 2021), reasonable cause was satisfied
by the underlying charge (defendant plead guilty) and
the subsequent charge (Indictment/ Grand Jury minutes)
plus multiple bench warrants.
10) People v. Garcia, 67 Misc.3d 511, 121 NYS3d 565
(Crim. Ct. NY Co. 2020), where a defendant was
ROR’d after a guilty plea and therefore arraigned on
two separate occasions for two additional sets of crimes,
the judge imposed bail where one of the subsequent
crimes was a qualifying offense (Forcible Touching) and
the court further held there was no requirement for a
hearing, only the usual statutory considerations such as
the likelihood of not returning to court.

(This is the first of a series of updates from Judge Bogle;
more in our next issue.)
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Courtroom Dedicated to Hon. Sybil Kennedy
By Karen Carr Keefe (Reprinted with the permission of Niagara Frontier Publications)

T

he Town of Grand Island courtroom has been
dedicated to the Hon. Sybil E. Kennedy, who, in
turn, has spent 50 years dedicated to serving the
people of Grand Island in that same courtroom.
An enthusiastic crowd of about 50 family, friends,
colleagues and well-wishers awaited Kennedy’s arrival
at Town Hall for the dedication ceremony.
Kennedy retired in 2020.

Former Town Justice
Sybil E. Kennedy,
with her son, Acting
U.S. Attorney for the
Western District of
New York James P.
Kennedy Jr., is outside the Grand Island
Town courtroom that
has been named after
her. (Photo by Karen
Carr Keefe)

She accepted the honor with gratitude.
“I want to thank everybody who helped me through the
years,” she said, acknowledging family, friends and
those standing with her as court colleagues, former
Court Clerk Maria Burns, current town justices
Hon. Mark Frentzel and Hon. Mark Nemeth, and
former town Justice Hon. Eric Reimann. “Everybody,
thank you. You all contributed somehow in my
life and I really appreciate it. To my family, to my
grandchildren, thank you so much for everything. I
made some wonderful friends.”

“I read one time that what’s the best thing a parent can do?
What’s a parent’s job? A parent’s job is to raise a responsible
child. And Sybil, you certainly have accomplished that
tenfold with your children; and more importantly, that
has continued on in your grandchildren, as well,” he
said. “And to quote from the movie ‘Gladiator,’ ‘What
we do in this life reverberates through history.’ Not only
will this courtroom reverberate your deeds as judge and
clerk, but also the legacy of your children and your
grandchildren. Congratulations.”

Kennedy served from 1970 to 2020, the first 30 years
as chief court clerk, then 20 years as town justice.

Kennedy raised two children, both of whom have successful
law careers. Deborah Kennedy-Rogoza, Esq., is an attorney
in practice on Grand Island, and James P. Kennedy Jr.,
Esq., is acting U.S. attorney for the Western District of
New York. She has five grandchildren.

A plaque commemorating the dedication reads:
“This Courtroom is named in Honor of Sybil E. Kennedy
in recognition of her 50 years of Service to the
Citizens of Grand Island as Chief Court Clerk
and Town Justice, respected and admired for her
Dedication to Justice, Honesty, and Fairness to All.”
Kennedy also acknowledged Jackie Pritchard, there on
behalf of her late father, Hon. Francis “Bud” Pritchard,
who as a town justice and attorney served as a mentor
to her. She said he “played such an important part in
my life of helping me to get where I am today.”
After accepting congratulations, she gave a charge to the
assembled lawyers and politicians before the Town
Board meeting: “OK, go do business!”

Kennedy, a town resident since 1960, was honored by
the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce as Citizen of
the Year in Government. She is past president of the
Zonta Club of Grand Island.
For many years, she taught newly elected judges and
court clerks about practice and procedure in town and
village courts. She is past president and was one of
the founders of the Erie County and New York State
Association of Magistrates Court Clerks. She is a recipient
of the New York State Court Clerk of the Year Award.
While town justice, she created special programs in the
court to address the problems of drug addiction and
domestic violence.
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate
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About My County

Greene County

Members of the Greene County Magistrates Association
discussed a proposed “Opioid Court” at their recent meeting.
This court would be an early intervention for defendants
who wish to receive treatment in a closely monitored
program, in exchange for a positive adjudication of minor
criminal charges which are either drug or theft related
(if the theft was an act to fuel the opioid addiction.) The
program would be held at the County Court level.
Shown in the photo are Greene County Magistrates President, the Hon. William R Jacobs (T/ Catskill), and Greene
County Court Judge, the Hon. Charles Tailleur.

Ulster County

Congratulations to the Hon. Marsha Weiss (T/Ulster)
on the marriage of her daughter Joanna to Anthony
DiMarco. Joining in the festivities was long-time
family friend and NYSMA past-president the Hon.
Jonah Triebwasser (T/V Red Hook.)
(photo by Ellen Triebwasser)
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Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION
25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004

Opinion 21-60
APRIL 29, 2021
Digest: A part-time lawyer judge may serve as
an assistant public defender in another
county, but must not preside in any
matter where another attorney from the
same public defender’s office appears.
Rules: Judiciary Law §§ 16; 471; 22 NYCRR
100.2; 100.2(A); 100.6(B)(2)-(4); Opinions
17-02; 95-81.
Opinion:
A part-time attorney judge asks if it is
permissible to serve as an assistant public
defender in another county.
A judge must always avoid even the appearance
of impropriety (see 22 NYCRR 100.2) and must
always act to promote public confidence in the
judiciary’s integrity and impartiality (see 22
NYCRR 100.2[A]). A part-time judge may accept
public employment in a state or municipal
department or agency, if it is not incompatible
with judicial office and does not conflict or
interfere with proper performance of judicial
duties (see 22 NYCRR 100.6[B][4]). A part-time
lawyer judge must not practice law in the court
in which they are a judge (see 22 NYCRR
100.6[B][2]; Judiciary Law § 16), in any matter
“originating in that court” (Judiciary Law § 16),
nor in any other court in the same county before
another part-time judge who is permitted to
practice law (see 22 NYCRR 100.6[B][2]). The

judge also must not permit their partners or
associates to practice law before any judge of the
court in which the judge serves (see 22 NYCRR
100.6[B][3]; see also Judiciary Law § 471).
A part-time lawyer judge may serve as a public
defender in another county, but is prohibited
from presiding over any matters handled by other
attorneys from that public defender’s office (see
Opinion 95-81; see also Opinion 17-02 [legal aid
in another county]). The conflict “may not be
waived” (see Opinion 95-81).

Check us out online
at

www.nysma.net
or on Facebook
at

NYSMagistratesAssn
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Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION
25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004

Opinion 21-74
APRIL 29, 2021
Digest: Absent a legal requirement to do so, a town
justice must not sign an acknowledgment
form attached to the town’s sexual
harassment policy, where (a) the
acknowledgment contains an indirect
pledge by the judge to be bound by the
policy’s terms, (b) the town’s policy sets
forth local procedures and reporting
requirements and purports to subject
all town managers, supervisors and
employees to local discipline, and (c) the
Unified Court System has adopted a sexual
harassment policy applicable to “all judges,”
which conflicts with the town’s policy.
Rules: 22 NYCRR 100.1; 100.2(A); 100.3(B)(1);
100.3(B)(4); 100.3(C)(1)-(2); Opinions
19-80; 18-161; 16-55; NY St Off of Ct
Admin Sexual Harassment Policy and
Procedure Rev. 11-17.
Opinion: A town justice asks if they may sign
an acknowledgment form attached to the town’s
sexual harassment policy which states, in relevant
part, “I hereby acknowledge that I received my
annual Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
for the Town of _____ and understand my role in
preventing Sexual Harassment in the workplace.”
The policy identifies “managers” and “supervisors”
as designated reporters of any harassment
complaint they receive or any harassment they
observe, and states that they are “subject to
discipline” for engaging in sexually harassing
conduct, failing to report suspected sexual
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate

harassment, or otherwise knowingly allowing
sexual harassment to continue. The policy
does not specifically mention town justices or
otherwise explain whether the town considers
them to be managers, supervisors or employees
subject to its terms.
A judge must uphold the judiciary’s integrity,
impartiality, and independence (see 22 NYCRR
100.1; 100.2[A]). A judge also must “respect and
comply with the law” (22 NYCRR 100.2[A]) and
“be faithful to the law and maintain professional
competence in it” (22 NYCRR 100.3[B][1]). A
judge must avoid bias and prejudice in performing
judicial duties (see 22 NYCRR 100.3[B][4]) and
in discharging administrative responsibilities
(see 22 NYCRR 100.3[C][1]). The prohibition
includes “words or conduct” manifesting “bias
or prejudice based upon … sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, [or] gender expression” in the
performance of judicial duties (22 NYCRR
100.3[B][4]). The judge must hold “staff, court
officials and others subject to the judge’s direction
and control” to the same standard (22 NYCRR
100.3[B][4]; 100.3[C][2]).
Notwithstanding that the town’s policy does not
mention town justices, the acknowledgment form
calls for the judge to affirm an “understanding”
of “my role” in preventing sexual harassment in
the workplace after receiving a copy of the
town’s policy and completing the training. Town
and village justices, though paid by their local
municipalities, are part of the state’s judiciary,
an independent branch of government, which
has adopted a policy that “applies to all judges
and court employees” (NY St Off of Ct Admin
Sexual Harassment Policy and Procedure Rev.
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11-17, at 1).1 Presumptively, its application and
authority with respect to judges and justices of the
Unified Court System prevails over any similar policy
implemented by a municipal government entity.
In Opinion 19-80 we found no impropriety in a
village justice simply and truthfully acknowledging
receipt of the village’s sexual harassment policy.
There, the acknowledgment contained “no direct
or indirect pledge to be bound by the policy, nor
any other comments or representations” (id.).
As such, it did not “raise serious separation
of powers concerns [or] infringe [upon] the
judiciary’s independence” (Opinion 16-55) or
interfere or conflict with the Rules Governing
Judicial Conduct (Opinion 19-80).
If the judge was asked to solely acknowledge
receipt of the subject policy, no conflict would
exist. Here, however, the phrase “and understand
my role in preventing Sexual Harassment in
the workplace” amounts to a statement of
compliance to the policy to which it is attached.
It clearly implies the judge will submit to and
abide by the town’s policy by virtue of the plain
meaning the phrase imparts. That obligation
would impinge upon the judge’s ability to remain
independent (see Opinion 18-161) and would
place the judge in conflict with the judiciary’s
own formally adopted policy. Moreover, to the
extent that signing the acknowledgment form
could create an appearance that the town justice
is a “manager” or “supervisor” who may be
“subject to discipline” by the town for violations
of the town’s policy, we note again the cautions in
Opinion 19-80 (citations, brackets, and quotation
marks omitted):
Town and village justices must proceed
very cautiously when their municipality
proposes to subject them to corrective
actions or discipline at the local level.
Indeed, a town or village justice’s voluntary
submission to the authority of the local
governing body for discipline and/or
1

Accessible from the court system’s website, including on the
home page of the Office of Diversity and Inclusion,
www.nycourts.gov/careers/diversity.

removal, contrary to the constitutional
scheme, would raise serious separation
of-powers concerns, and likewise infringe
on the judiciary’s independence. It could
also create an impression the municipality
is in a special position to influence the
court – not merely through due exercise
of its budgetary powers, but also through
an ad hoc disciplinary process as the
municipality or its agents interpret a
policy they themselves have promulgated.
Therefore, absent a legal requirement to do so
(see Opinion 18-161), the judge must not sign
the acknowledgment form in its present format.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
PREVENTION TRAINING
The Unified Court System’s online sexual
harassment prevention training is
being made available to all town and
village judges and clerks who may
want to take it and whose towns/
villages would accept this as proof of
compliance with the annual statewide
employer mandate pursuant to the New
York State Labor Law. You may want to
first consult with your municipality
before viewing the program to make
sure that the free training qualifies as
compliance with your municipality’s
mandate responsibilities.
To register for this training,
please contact the UCS Training
Office at 212-428-2572 or at
trainingucs@nycourts.gov.
Fall 2021 - The Magistrate
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Decision & Order

By The Honorable George A. SAmith, (T/Minisink)

State of New York : Orange County
Town Court: Minisink
Breezy Knolls Estates, LLC,
Petitioner-Landlord
-against-

DECISION & ORDER

Jesus Torres and Gina Ventura,
Respondents-Tenants

Petitioner brings this action against Respondents
seeking to recover possession of real property
located at 8 Knolls View Terrace, Westtown, Town
of Minisink, County of Orange, State of New York.
Both Respondents entered into a lease for the rental
of this property on March 1, 2020. The lease runs for
three years, terminating on February 28, 2023.
On or about October 26, 2020, Petitioner brought an
eviction proceeding seeking to reclaim possession of
the premises. it was alleged that Respondents and
each of them failed to pay the rent due starting in
April of 2020. The failure to pay rent is alleged to
continue date.
GINA VENTURA

lease or tenancy agreement…” See Part A, Section of
the CEEFPA. The remainder of the Section, excluding
seasonal use leases, need not concern us here.
As a signatory to the subject lease, Ms. Ventura is
clearly under the financial obligation described in the
Statute. Under the terms of the CEEFPA she would
be entitled to a stay of proceedings under the Statute
had she filed the Hardship Declaration Form. However,
she has not. The Petitioner may persue their remedies
against Ms. Ventura at this time.
JESUS TORRES
Mr. Torres, as noted above, entered into the residential
lease agreement on or about March 1, 2020. He does
not dispute that he has not paid rent to the Petitioner
other than the initial payment.

Respondent Gina Ventura has not responded to the
proceeding in any way. Nor has she filed a Declaration
of Hardship in accordance with the provision of
Covid-19 Emergency Eviction and Foreclosure
Protection Act (CEEFPA). Respondent Ventura has
appeared at none of the various Court proceedings
held regarding this matter. At a Hearing held on
July 29, 2021, Respondent Torres testified that
respondent Ventura never took up residence in the
premises at 8 Knoll View Terrace.

At the Hearing held on July 29, 2021, Mr. Torres raised
issue regarding the condition and maintenance of
the premises by the Petitioner as a justification for
the non-payment of rent. It is noted that these
issues were raised for the first time at the Hearing.
Respondent Torres filed no documents in Response
to the Notice of Petition other than a Declaration of
Hardship, dated January 7, 2021. The Court is not
considering those allegations.

The CEEFPA defines a tenent as “a residential tenant,
lawful occupant of a dwelling unit or any other person
responsible for paying rent, use and occupancy, or
any other financial obligation under a residential

Petitioner alleges that Mr. Torres is no longer a
tenant at the property in question. In support of this
contention, they point to a Summons and Complaint
filed in a New Jersey Action by a lawyer acting on
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behalf of Mr. Torres. That action appears to relate to
injuries sustained by an infant child of Mr. Torres’
as the result of an interaction with a dog on the
adjoining property, also owned by the Petitioner. In
that action, interestingly also filed on January 7,
2021, Respondent Torres’ address listed as 811
Martin Street, Floor 1, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Petitioner contends that the hardship moratorium
applies only to tenants and that, as shown by the
Summons and Complaint, Respondent Torres is no
longer a tenant.
At the Hearing held in this matter, Respondent
Torres testified that he continued to reside at the
premises in question, along with his family and
children, that his belongings were in the premises
and that he was still living there, even if not there
every day. He described the address in New Jersey as
the home of a friend or relative where he would
sometime stay. Note that the Summons and Complaint
in the New Jersey action, in contradistinction to
many pleadings filed in New York, is not verified.
Thus, the Summons and Complaint cannot be read as
a sworn statement as to his residence. Respondent’s
only sworn statement as to his residence contended
same was 8 Knoll View Terrace.
A lease is a contract between the parties. The contract
has set terms. Each party has obligations to the other.
A tenant is legally obligated to pay the rent for
the full lease term whether or not tenant continues
to live in the demised premises unless certain
exceptions apply. None of those exceptions, such as
being a victim of domestic violence, moving into a
senior residential facility, entering active military
duty, etc., apply here.

protected by CEEFPA. Similarly, in Silverstein v.
Huebner, Civil Court, Kings County, 2021, 2021 NY
Slip Opinion 31992(U), the Court found that all was
required for CEEFPJ to attach occupancy. Respondent
Torres testified he continues to occupy the premises.
In Tzifil Realty Corp v. Hassan “Andy” Mazrekai,
2021 NY Slip OP. 21163, 72 Misc., 3rd 748, Civil
Court of the City of New York, Kings County, June
14, 2021, the Court held that the definition of tenant
in CEEFPJ is intentionally expansive.
Respondent Torres remains responsible for paying
rent to Petitioner. Respondent Torres is under financial
obligation to the Petitioner pursuant to the terms
of a residential lease agreement. Clearly, under
the definition of tenant as set forth in CEEPFA he
remains a tenant whether he is living at the demised
premises full time, part time or not at all. Having
submitted the Hardship Exemption Form he is entitled
to the benefit of the moratorium until such time as
it expires.
The following constitutes the Decision and Order of
this Court. This matter is set down for further
proceedings not inconsistent with this Opinion on
January 27, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town of Minisink
Justice Court, 20 Roy Smith Drive, Westtown, New
York 10998.
Dated: Westtown, New York
September 29, 2021
Hon. George A. Smith
Town Justice
Town of Minisink

Even if Mr. Torres has vacated the premises, which
he denies, he is still under a contractual obligation
under the terms of the lease to make the lease payments.
He is still a tenant and, in any event, certainly
falls under the category of a “person responsible for
paying rent, use or occupancy.”
The Court notes that in the handful of decisions
addressing the issue of who is a tenant for the purposes
of CEEPFA, the statute has been read broadly. For
instance, in Realty Enter LLC v. Williams Civil Court,
Queens County, 2021 NYLJ lexis 360, it was held
that a respondent occupant claiming succession
rights could file a hardship declaration and be
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Judges Attend Clerks Conference

N

YSMA Officers were out in force at the recent
conference of the New York State Association of
Magistrates Court Clerks.

NYSMA Immediate Past-President Hon. Jonah Triebwasser
(T/V Red Hook) administered the oath of office to NYSAMCC
president Dawn Marie Klingner (T/Amenia) shown here
with her family.

NYSMA President Hon. Karl Manne (T/Herkimer)
administered the oath of office to Clerks’ Association
Directors Marissa Martino (T/Ulster) and Loretta Close
(T/Franklinville.)

Judge Manne also administered the oath of office to
Kim Howard, 2nd Vice President (T/Sullivan), Kim Stahley,
3rd Vice President (V/Westfield) and Jacqueline Ricciardi,
1st Vice President (T/Harrison.)

NYSMA Past-President Hon. Gary Graber (T/Darien) was
the master of ceremonies for the Clerks’ dinners.
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Former Village Justice Now Adminisrative Judge

F

ormer Croton-on-Hudson acting village justice,
Hon. Anne E. Minihan, has been appointed
as Administrative Judge for the Ninth Judicial
District. In her new role, Judge Minihan will oversee
the daily operations of the trial courts within
the Ninth Judicial District, which
encompasses Dutchess, Orange,
Putnam, Rockland and Westchester
counties. “Judge Minihan is a
widely respected member of the
bench whose breadth of experience,
knowledge of court operations and
sound judgment make her eminently
qualified for this key administrative
position. I look forward to working
with her in her new capacity as we
move the trial courts in the Ninth
Judicial District forward, striving to
improve the delivery and quality of
justice, in these highly challenging
times,” said Chief Administrative
Judge Lawrence Marks.

Judge Minahan was elected to the County Court
bench in Westchester County in 2014 and subsequently
designated an acting Supreme Court Justice. She has
been presiding over both a criminal part and Westchester
County’s Mental Health Court. Prior to taking the
bench, she was employed by the New
York State Court System as a senior
principal court attorney, first in the
Appellate Division, Second Department,
and later in Westchester County
Supreme Court. From 2008 to 2014,
she served as acting village justice in
Croton-on-Hudson, as well as an acting
justice in several other Westchester
County town and villages and an
acting City Court judge in several
Westchester cities. Previously, she
maintained a private practice focused
primarily on appellate litigation. She
began her legal career as an assistant
district attorney in Westchester County.
She is a graduate of Pace University
School of Law.

– ADVERTISEMENT –
Judge Samuel Colman (Ret.) has
published his memoirs:
LIFTED FROM THE TRASH HEAPS
(available from Amazon)

He became a Rockland County Legislator
and a member of the New York State
Assembly. He then served two terms as
Town of Ramapo Justice.

Judge Colman is a Holocaust survivor.

His book describes the difficulties and
challenges he encountered and overcame
during the war as a child and as an
adolescent. He also describes the many
obstacles he faced in this country and
how he dealt with them. A traumatic
experience with a District Attorney made
State Legislator Colman a crusader for
reforms in our judicial system.

This is much more than the classic
immigrant story of a refugee from Nazi
and Soviet oppression who came to
America and successfully planted new
roots in the American soil of freedom.
Most don’t become judges.
Judge Colman survived the war and
wandered throughout much of Europe
until he finally came to our country in
1954, alone at age 21.

This very interesting memoir informs
us how Judge Colman’s past influenced his
actions as a public official and as a family
man, husband, father, grandfather and
great grandfather.

Before ascending to the bench, Judge Colman
– while working full time and attending
college at night– became an engineer.

Very interesting reading!
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The Jumbled Judge

By The Honorable Kenneth Ohi Johnson (Town of Day)

Solve the anagrams to reveal the letters for the final message
Take the letters that appear in
them for the final message.

boxes and unscramble

Amendments XXI - XVII
LAREPE ETH EEGHHINTT TDNEMMNEA

AILREPDSITNE URNTEE

LRPEIATNSDIE STREEOCL RFO AGSWTHNONIG C.D.

•

•

TIIONLOAB FO HET PLOL XTA FQALIUIAIOCTN

ENTISDPERLIA YNCAVCA BLADTISYII RO PYTAICCNIA

RCUDENIOT OF NVTOIG GAE NTCOIAIUILAQF

SSENOCOILNARG YPA AIILMNOTT

Why couldn’t the President aﬀord to move the Washington Monument?

,
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In Memory of Departed Friends
Whereas, Almighty God has called from our midst a number of treasured
associates, and, bowing in humble obedience to his will, we pause to remember
the following magistrates who have passed away.
We remember them as fond friends, loyal servants, and staunch exponents of
democracy and our judicial system. We enjoyed their friendship and helpful
contributions in our work as Magistrates, in business, and in social hours.
Their memory is revered and their virtues are recalled.
Now, be it resolved, that our condolences be noted in the publication of this
association and that the sincere sympathy of the officers and members of
the New York State Magistrates Association be expressed.

Name
Title & Location
Hon. Ferdinand Acunto TJ Charlton
Hon. Lucien Ali
TJ Pompey
Hon. Clayton J. Almond TJ Fort Covington
Hon. Ruth M. Cartier
TJ Fort Ann
Hon. Dennis M. Fitzgerald VJ Tarrytown
Hon. John J. Gruber
TJ Tonawanda
Hon. Clyde R. Gruver
TJ Chenango
Hon. Donald F. Havens TJ Brookfield
Hon. Herbert T. Kissel TJ Lincoln
VJ Canastota
Hon. John A. Kohler
TJ Hanover
VJ Silver Creek

County
Saratoga Co.
Ontario Co.
Franklin Co.
Washington Co.
West Chester Co.
Erie Co.
Broome Co.
Madison Co.
Madison Co.

Name
Hon. Paul A. Laauser
Hon. C. Eugene Leigh
Hon. Salvatore J. Nicosia
Hon. Carmine A. Ricci
Hon. Paula D. Seeley
Hon. S. Lucille Shettleton
Hon. Edward Stewart
Hon. Samuel J. Swart
Hon. William A. Tucker
Hon. Chester M. Zelazny

Title & Location
TJ/VJ Walton
TJ Gaines
VJ Farmingdale
VJ Cold Springs
VJ Dundeed
VJ Carthage
TJ Bolton
TJ Walton
TJ Burke
TJ Shelby

County
Delaware Co.
Orleans Co.
Nassau Co.
Putnam Co.
Yates Co.
Jefferson Co.
Warren Co.
Deleware Co.
Franklin Co.
Orleans Co.

Chatauqua Co.
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Get Your NYSMA Gear Now!
ITE M #

D E SC R IP TIO N

P R IC E

1

2021 WINDOW DECAL

$ 1.25

2

MOTORCYCLE STICKER

3

ITE M #

D E SC R IP TIO N

P R IC E

22

POLO w/o POCKET

$ 24.00

$ 1.25

23

MOISTURE WICKING POLO

$ 26.00

COFFEE MUG 12oz

$ 8.00

24

NYSMA T-SHIRT

$ 10.00

4

TRAVEL MUG with NAME

$ 12.00

25

NYSMA T-SHIRT w POCKET

$ 12.00

5

TRAVEL MUG white

$ 12.00

26

SHORT SLEEVE OXFORD

$ 36.00

6

TRAVEL MUG silver

$ 12.00

27

LONG SLEEVE OXFORD

$ 43.00

7

TOTE BAG with zipper

$ 30.00

28

SWEATSHIRT

$ 22.00

8

UMBRELLA

$ 20.00

29

HOODIE

$ 29.00

9

LAPTOP CASE

$ 49.00

30

SWEAT PANTS

$ 24.00

10

NYSMA PEN

$ 3.00

31

DENIM LONG SLEEVE SHIRT $ 42.00

11

GOLF TOWEL

$ 8.00

W O M E N ’S

12

WALL CLOCK 12 inch

$ 20.00

32

POLO w POCKET

$ 24.00

13

NYSMA LAPEL PIN

$ 8.00

33

POLO w/o POCKET

$ 17.00

14

PORTFOLIO w/ CALCULATOR $ 35.00

34

MOISTURE WICKING POLO

$ 20.00

15

BADGE WITH CASE silver

$105.00

35

NYSMA T-SHIRT w POCKET

$ 10.00

16

BADGE WITH CASE gold

$105.00

36

NYSMA T-SHIRT w/o POCKET $ 10.00

17

BADGE WITH CASE custom

$140.00

37

SHORT SLEEVE OXFORD

$ 36.00

18

OGIO GOLF BAG w LOGO

$109.00

38

LONG SLEEVE OXFORD

$ 38.00

19

TAPE MEASURE w LOGO

$ 5.00

39

SWEATPANTS

$ 24.00

20

“JUDGE IN TRAINING” BIB

$ 8.00

21

POLO w POCKET

$ 17.00

C all us at 315-370-6994

O R D E R FO R M
NAME________________________________________ ADDRESS________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER_______________________________ EMAIL___________________________________________________________
ITEM NUMBER______________ SIZE ______________ COLOR____________________________ QUANTITY_____________________
ITEM NUMBER______________ SIZE ______________ COLOR____________________________ QUANTITY_____________________
ITEM NUMBER______________ SIZE ______________ COLOR____________________________ QUANTITY_____________________
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK – BEGGAR PROMOTIONS LLC

WWW.BEGGARPROMOTIONS.COM

MAIL FORM TO P.O. BOX 17 FAIR HAVEN, NY 13064 ~OR~ EMAIL TO BEGGARPROMOTIONS@GMAIL.COM
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Pre-Order 2022 NOW! Manuals for Local Courts
From the Names You Have Trusted Through the Years!
The Original Magill Manuals authored by

Lindsley & Stabell’s

Hon. Donald “Dutch” Magill

Quick References for Judges,
Law Enforcement and Sportsmen

Updated by Hon. Jonah Triebwasser
With
Navigation
Law
Violations

With
NYCRR
Violations

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

8½ x 11 3-Hole Punched

8½ x 11 3-Hole Punched

8½x11 3-Hole Punched

$14.95
5½ x 8½

The information you need at your fingertips.
If you have received your 2022 Order Form, that was mailed
directly from Looseleaf Law, PLEASE order on that form
so as not to duplicate your order. Thank you.

*IMPORTANT*

G Magill’s Vehicle & Traffic Law Manual for Local Courts
Includes excerpts from Transportation Law by Hon. Gary Graber
G Magill’s Penal Law Manual for Local Courts
G Lindsley & Stabell’s Hunting, Trapping, Fishing Laws - Violations/Penalties
G Stabell’s Snowmobile, ATV & Vessel Laws - Violations/Penalties

Qty. _____ Ea. $19.95

SUBTOTAL $_________

Qty. _____ Ea. $19.95
Qty. _____ Ea. $19.95
Qty. _____ Ea. $14.95

SUBTOTAL $_________
SUBTOTAL $_________
SUBTOTAL $_________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
TOTAL COST OF ITEMS
Subscriber #/Cust. I.D. (if applicable)

Name
Agency/Company

Check here if Billing Address is the same G

Shipping Address

Apt./Suite #

Town & State

Zip Code

(
)
Daytime Phone Number

$ ____________

**Shipping & Handling (INSURED)
($6.00 for the first item, plus $4.00 for the second item,
and $3.00 for each additional item)

$ ____________

(Maximum $40.00 on New Book Orders Only)

Add $9.00 for USPS Priority Mail
or $11.00 for U.P.S. Ground
$ ____________
(Street Address required for UPS)
% $ ____________
(If Applicable) NY Sales Tax
NY & NJ Law requires that we collect sales tax on S/H
AMOUNT DUE:

E-mail Address

$ ____________

**SHIPPING & HANDLING MUST BE INCLUDED ON ALL ORDERS
Security Code ___________

/

Credit Card #:
M.C./Visa/AMEX/Discover

Expiration Date

3-digit MC/Visa/Disc 4-digit Amex

Billing Address:
(If different from Shipping Address)

RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK, PURCHASE ORDER OR VOUCHER TO:

43-08 162nd Street
Flushing, NY 11358
24-Hour Fax: 718-539-0941
email to: info@LooseleafLaw.com

Order Toll Free
1-800-647-5547 or
on our website:
www.LooseleafLaw.com
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NEW YORK STATE MAGISTRATES ASSOCIATION
163 Delaware Avenue, Suite 108
Delmar, New York 12054

PRESORTED STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 203
ALBANY, NY

Leaders in Service & Training since 1974

The National Traffic Safety Institute not only offers the NY DMV approved 6-hour defensive
driving/traffic safety course, we also provide effective and cost efficient educational solutions to courts,
probation departments and individuals.

Court Diversion – Awareness Programs

Our programs/workshops can be used as a sentencing alterative or court avoidance tool. In
addition employers can use our training materials as a valuable in-house employee training and
development program.
Theft/Consumer Awareness Workshop (Adults & Youth):
Instructor led 4-6-8 hour class. Completion certificate available
Anger Awareness Workshop Level 1 (Adults & Youth):
Instructor led 6-8-16 hour class. Completion certificate available
Alcohol/Drug Awareness Education Program (Adults Only):
Focus: Important information on alcohol and other drugs.
Instructor led 8 hour class. Completion certificate available

Civic Responsibility Life Skills Program (Adults Only):
Focus: Personal Choices; Values; Action Planning & more
Instructor led 6 hour workshop. Completion certificate available
Youth Success Workshop (Youth Only):
Focus: Peer Pressure, Self-Image, Goal Planning & more
Instructor led 4 hour workshop. Completion certificate available

6 Hour Defensive Driving Classes
(Available online or classroom)
NTSI’s New York Defensive Driving course contains the most current information on defensive driving,
traffic laws, collision avoidance, and the affects of alcohol and drugs on drivers. NTSI is a DMV-licensed
Sponsoring agency approved since 1979. Attendees can receive 10% on liability insurance, reduce up
to 4 points on their license (if applicable) and certificate is good for 3 years.

For more information visit our website WWW.NTSI.COM or contact us at
1.800.733.6874, email at ntsine@ntsi.com or fax us at 718.720.7021
201 Edward Curry Avenue, Suite 206, Staten Island, NY 10314

